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Bonnie Breeze
Jessica Day & Jen Coffin
The Grand Strand began feeling

A mandatory evacuation was

the effects of Hurricane Bonnie on

is ued for residents east of

deserted. The

Tuesday night, Augu t 25. As the

Highway 1~ Bypa s. Those we t

were called in from Seneca,

storm drew cIo er, winds picked

of the highway were is ued a

located outside of Clemson SC.

up, causing much debri to pile up

voluntary evacuation. This cau ed

Over 1.000 personnel were

around campu , but no seriou

a back-up' on Highway 501

brought to the coast to assi t the

damage occurred.

heading west.

Myrtle Beach police in keeping the

However, by

Tue day night the roads wer
ational Guard

area afe. The monitored the
beaches, keeping a cIo e wat h out
for adventuresome surfer and
daredevil.

The majority of

damage from the hurricane
occurred in

onh Myrtle Beach

and e pecially, Cherry Gro

al

0

ad e te

ro er

Eighty percen of Cherry Grove'

dama e and a h avy amount of

homeowner experienced roof

deb' s.

damage to their homes. Re ident
SPC. Roach, SSG. Washington, SPC. Hill, stop for a moment in
front of W.B. Gym, awaiting i
. be ore returning to Seneca.

.

Hurricane Bonm wa declared
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Jessica Day

You may find more
than just books in the
Kimbel Library the e
day. There were recently two sightings of
Copperhead snakes in
our campus library.
Margaret Fain, Reference Librarian, spotted a Copperhead
snake near the reference at the beginning
of the week. Needless
to say, she was more
than a little startled.
This occurred before
the library had opened
that morning. Since
there was no one
present ho wanted to
kill the snake, it was
simply shooed out of
the building.
Just a few days later
Jennifer Hughes, another staff member,
7

tudents confined to th donn for
a excruciaung number of hour .
About 24 of tho e h u
without power.
beyond b.ored.

ere spent
ere

discovered another
Most watched tele i ion and
Copperhead snake .
movie until the p
This one was found in
between the elevator
That wa when orne re orted to
and the Circulation
board game • hornewor and
Desk.
eventually ju t taring a th candle
Officer Butler was
flames.
on the scene for this
Providing a chance to get out of
sighting. He proceeded to bring the
the dorm, a huttle bu took
snake outside, kill it, Yet another tree-victim 01 the storm, tbat students to get alad at the
and throw it in a gar- bad been the center 01 student attention.
cafeteria. They could hardly
bage can.
It is possible that
these two sightings
He
were in fact the same
~bt
Horosco
snake. Fortunately,
there have been no
Concert Connection•.••4
more snake sightings
Cross ord................... 11
since at Kimbel Library.
~~lIle lEIl1e~It••••••••••••••••• ~
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ews you can

Editor-in-chief
Jennifer Coffin

What's new in Kimbel Library
Peggy Bates
Reference Librarian

excellent maps.

three computers with graphical access

We've been making a lot of changes

Subject bibliographies and Library

ver the summer to improve our

Instruction worksheets can now be

s~rvices to faculty,

to the SearchBank periodical and
reference databases.

staff, and students.

viewed or printed through the Library

Portions of the fir t floor have been

e hope you'll like them. It all started

Guides section on the Kimbel Library

re-arranged to provide better lighting

web site.

in the Reference stacks and to make

with the long-awaited disposal of the
card catalog.

We've added more computer

room for a new Library Instruction

Kimbel Library's WebPAC is

workstations and reconfigured access

available via the Internet on LAN

capability for more efficient use. We

We are currently working to provide

(b..tU2..JL

now have six computers for dedicated

remote acce s which will aJlow

access to the on-line catalog using a

faculty, staff, and students to search the

Ne sBank ar now

character-based interface. Five

SearchBank, WebSprirs, Oceanic

available through the library's

terminals are located on the first floor,

Abstract, and NewsBank databa es

periodical indexe link on our web

and one outside the Media Collection

from off campus. Look for this new

page (http://www.coasta1.edu/library/

on the second floor. There are now

capability ometime in October 1998.

indexes.htm). You can now download,

nine computers with full Internet

Please remember that all faculty.

e-mail, or print full-text articles from

access, with links to the on-line

staff. and students must present their

over 450 local

regional

catalog, periodical indexes, and many

current CCU ID card to check out

newspapers across the U.S. and view

other research resources. There are

library materials and view reserves.

nnected

and Busine

terminals

and

volunteer

environmental

9:00a.m. noon.

Anyone can

program and is an incredibly

participate either as individuals,

"solution to pollution' during the

effective

groups, clubs, or sororities and

annual Beach SweeplRiver Sweep.

stewardship of our waterways.

to

promote

In 1997, more than 6,200

beach, river, lake, or boating area

1988 by the S.C. Sea Grant

volunteers participated in Beach

you wish to clean. All the supplies

Consortium as a cleanup of the

Sweep/River Sweep, removing

you will need will be provided.

local beaches. In 1990, the S.c.

more than fifty tons of trash. The

Participants will receive a coupon

Department of Natural Resources

event is part of an international

for a free water filter pitcher,

joined the effort extending the

clean-up coordinated by the U.S.

thanks to the generous support of

sweep to include rivers and lakes.

Center for Marine Conservation

our nation sponsor, Brita Water

SCANA Corporation became an

in Washington, D.C. Each year

Filtration Systems.

organizer in 1998, extending the

more than 341,000 volunteers

legacy of Beach Sweep/River

from 75 countries world-wide

Sweep into the private sector for

participate.

You too can be part of this
exciting event. Call Jill Yarnall at
(843) 727-0177 to volunteer.

Beach SweeplRiver Sweep is

This year's event will take

South Carolina's Premier one-day

place Saturday, September 19,
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Cary Yarn
Jen Sheffield
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Toin Us
Your nall'e could be here!
or here!
or here!
or even, here!

fraternities. You may select any

Beach Sweep was established in

the first time.

Copy Editors
Jessica Day
Horace Gillins

Advisor
Dr. Steve Hamelman

Carolinians become part of the

way
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Brad Forbus
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Each year, thou£ands of South
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we
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All correspondence should be sent to:
The Chanticleer
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528-6054
Phone: (843) 349-2330 Fax:(843) 349-2316

LETTERS POLICY
All letters must be typed, signed with the author's name, address, telephone number, major, and position or relation to the college. All letters should be limited to 250 words. With no exceptions,
aJlletters will be edited for length, clarity, and libelous or lewd material. Any accusations made in letters by the author are subject to
confirmation and m'ust be supported by factual materials. Letters
may be delivered to The Chanticleer office in Room 203 of the Student Center. Letters may also be mailed to the above address.
The Chanticleer is published biweekly-week, except when extenuating circumstances apply. Articles in The Chanticleer do not
necessarily express the opinions of the staff of The Chanticleer or of
Coastal Carolina UniverSity. Letters submitted will be edited. The
Chanticleer is funded through the Student Media Committee and
advertising revenue. This newspaper is protected under the copyright laws of the United States. All submissions become property of
The Chanticleer
Member of the S.C. Press Association

"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag
as lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost,
if only to wake my neighbors up."
-Henry David Thoreau

Letter from the President
Dear Campus Commullit)',
Coastal Carolina

U1Zil~ersiry

eJ.perienced the rffects of hurricane

Bonnie this past week. To our good fortune there were no injuries or extensive
damage Oil our campus. I would like to atelld a special thank you to our
staff, who worked hard in Information Technology Sen/ices, facilities
management, food seroices, law enforcement, and our Residence Life staff.
l1,ere are so man)' people in these J,larious departments that served tireless!J
to ensure the safety of our students and our campus facilities. I would also
like to thank our resident students who acted responsib!J during the threat
of hurricane Bonnie. It is a tribute to all of our campus community that
Coastal Carolina University was running smoothlY the day after the stann
passed.
Thankyou,
Ronald Ingle

tDt OJantidttr
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Fan 1998 Publication Dates
DEADLINE DATE

PUBLICATIO

FRIDAY

DATE

TUESDAY

August 28 ...................................................................................... September 1

are needed at The Chanticleer offic
if you are suffering from roommate c
beer boredom, or lack of social life. all
I

September 11 .............................................................................. September 15
September 25 .............................................................................. Septeml>er 29
October 9 ....................................................................................... October 13
October 23 .................................................................................... October 27
November 6.............................. ............ ......................................... ovember 10
November 20........................................... ,.................................... December 1

by Jessica Day - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - .
Hurricane Danielle is right on the heels of Bonnie and
is currently being tracked by the ational Hurricane
Center. Just in case we have a repeat of events, here are
some helpful tips to help you prepare:

~.

*Have a non-cordle telephone handy. A cordle
won't work without power!
*Fla hlight with batterie and candle . (Candle
apply to tho e off campu only.)
*Board game to pass the time.

illS th polICY d CoasW Carohna Uniletsl 10 v eac
hurricane threat as an extremely hazardous conditIOn and
(Ust rrun1llUZ£ the risk IOstudenlS, facul and sWf. and
10 protect unn'ersllY ~
Please liSterllO emergency wanunp on IocaIIelevision and
radIO stations, and take such wamlnp seriously
If the UnlYelSlty cancels classes due 10 severe weather or other
emergency tuatiOO5, local radio and television staUons and the
datly newspaper are notifted immedia&ely All offICial
annotmcements be made (rom the Off'JCe d the Presiden
The univmaty s decision to cancel clases or
events
made independently d a decision made by the Horry Coon
Schools Unless an announcement specifica11 S:1 Coastal
earolma UnlYef'Sl has C2lKZ1ed Classes. studen
uld
assume classes 11 held as scheduled. I the eYe of an
emergency closing. the fotlowin media are notified b
OffICe ri Marketing Commun tions:

Television
1"13
WECT1"6
$01" 10
DE TV 15

*Nonperishable food item to put orne yummy in
your tummy.

*A raincoat if your planning on going outside.
Forget the umbrella- it will be in ide out
by the time you get back.
*Plenty of friend to prevent utter and total
boredom.
*A large supply of cigarette and lighter if you have
an addiction to feed,
*Deck of card

0

you can experience the great

ati faction of aying the word "Go fi h!'
*Lot of drinking water.
*A large rake for when the tonn ha pas ed.

'ewspaper

nIE

•

Coastal Carolina Un} lSi
1I.'W\It' coastal edu

eb site

«bt Qantidttt
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Arts & JE ntertainment ..........•......... ............. .
~

Long Bay Sytnphony
If you love Gershwin, you won't want to miss Long Bay Symphony's,

Blade: Bloody marvelous
By Hansel C. Yarn

Blade,

"A Gershwin Centennial Celebration" concert on Sunday, September
13, 1998 at the All American Music Theater in Fantasy Harbour.

released

on

August 21 st, pumps some much

ability allows him to hunt other

of good versus evil, and Dorff

vampires down while they sleep.

seems quite at home playing a

Blade doesn't work

brash, power hungry bloodsucker.

alone, his mentor and friend

Snipes plays Blade quite well in

Whistler,

Kris

comparison with the character in

Kristofferson(A Star is Born,

the comic, but the writers give

Convoy) creates weapons for

Snipes SO)TIe really awful one-

Blade to use in his crusade to kill

liners throughout the film, giving

all vampires and administers a

it a somewhat "cheesy" feel.

Sponsored by the Burroughs and Chapin Company, this tribute to one

needed blood into the vampire film

of America's musical heroes will showcase a variety of vocal and dance

genre. Based on the Marvel comic,

selections from shows like Porgy and Bess and Girl Crazy. Pianist,

Blade comes across as a sort of

Philip Powell will perform the classic, Rhapsody in Blue. The full

The Lost Bt."'!ys meet Jackie Chan.

orchestra will enchant you with such unforgettable tunes as Summertime,

It is filled with many martial arts

Embraceable You, I Got Rhythm, Of Thee I Sing, Someone To Watch

sequences containing both hand to

Over Me, and S'Wonderful.

hand combat and sword fighting.

serum to Blade that eliminates his

It also adds some twist of its own

thirst for blood.

The Gershwin concert opens the eleventh season for Long Bay
Symphony and introduces its new All American POPS Series. Tickets

to the vampire myth.

played

by

Overall the film is
excellent, if action is what your

Stephen Dorff(Blood and

looking for then Blade is a sure

are $26 each and can be booked through Fantasy Harbour at 236-8500.

Blade, played by Wesley

Wine) plays Deacon Frost, a

bet. For a more dramatic film

Special pricing applies to Long Bay Symphony subscribers and parties

Snipes(Wildcats, New Jack City) is

vampire overlord who wants to

based on vampire lore you may

vampirelhuman hybrid created

ride the world of humans and treat

want to rent Interview with the

when his mother was attacked by
a vampire while pregnant.

them like the food they are for the

Vampire.

vampire population. The only

playing at several theaters on the

Although endowed with all the

things standing in his way are older

Grand Strand.

powers and bloodthirst of a

vampires that choose to "blend"

vampire, he has none of their

with the humans and Blade.

For information on-line point your

weaknesses. alade can exist

Throughout the film, B lade and

browser to the following URL:

without ha.rm in daylight, and this

Frost adhere to typical archetypes

r.of~2~o~0~r~m~0~r~e.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a

House of Blues
in Barefoot
Landing,
N. Myrtle Beach

Blockbuster Pavilion in Charlotte
Sept. 1 - - Aerosmith
Sept. 4 - - Janet Jackson
Usher
Call (864) 233-2525

Sept. 4
Edwin McCain
Sept 5
Vonda Shepard
Sept. 6
Sister Hazel
Call (843) 272-3000

o cert

Connecti n
from The Cellar Door Company
Sept. 11- - Tripping Daisy @ Tremont Music Hall
Sept. 27 - - Celine Dion @ CharloHe Coliseum

Blade is currently

http://www.lycos.comlblade

Video Rentals, The Best Bets
Man In The Iron MaskLeonardo Di Caprio,
Jeremy Irons, John
Malkovich, Gerard
Depardieu, and Gabriel
Byrne. More fun than a
Three Musketers Bar.

The Big Lebowski
Jeff Bridges, John
Goodman. Another hit
from the Coen Brothers
who also created Fargo.

u.S. Marshals
Tommy Lee Jones,
Wesley Snipes- The
Fugitive cast returns
to ... yep you guessed it
chase another fugitive.

Mr. Nice Guy
Dark City
Jackie Chan, 'nuff said.
Call 704-522-6500 for ticket info.
KU1'ldun
Slapstick comedy and William Hurt, Kiefer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Controversial fil~ by martial arts do mix
Sutherland and Jennifer
Martin Scorcese about
Connelly. Dark and
the Dalai Lama.
gothic film about mind
Jackie Brown
Sa~uel L. Jackson, Pam manipulating bald dudes
Grier. Money laundering from space.
Sep2
Wall Auditorium and guns have never
Comedy night
7:30pm
#Have N ots!" Comedy troupe
Woo
been this mu~h fun.
Sea Mist Re!: ')rt
Sep 18
Casino night
9:00pnl
Directed by Quentin Jade Pinkett-Smith,
Oct 6
Outdoor movie
8:30pm
Lake Intra Field
Taurentino(Pulp Tommy Davidson. All
Jam Fest/Family Weekend
Lake Intra Field.
Oct 17
blind dates should be this
Fiction).
Haunted Forest/Dance
On The Campus
Oct
much fun.
. 30
Nov 4
Fun Flicks Interactive
12-6pm
Cino Grill
The Wedding Singer
Videos, make your own MTV-like video!
Sphere
Adam Sandler, Drew
Premier Nigltt(Fun Flicks) 7:30pm
Nov 11
Wall Auditoriuln Barrymore. Another Sharon Stone, Dustin
80's film that'll have ya Hoffman, Samuel L.
saying Reaganomics Jackson. Techno-su pense
from Michael Crichton
before you know it.
lIP

...

Coastal Productions

Qtbt ~bantidttr
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By Hansel C. Varn
This summer ha seen
a multitude of new computer
gaming title . One of the mo~ t
anticipated, Unreal wa released with a great sigh from
gamer. who have been waiting
for this title to surface for the
past three year. Once lated
to be released late in 1995, the
developers kept pushing its release date back, stating they
wanted to complete the feature
set on the games graphic~ engine and polish the game' play
up a bit. But over tho e three
year PC technology grew more
powerful, and it's de igner
wanted to take full advantage
of new technologies like. the
Pentium II and graphic accelerators.
With the release of
Unreal in June, the wait wa
fianlly over. Preceding it's release was an immense ad campaign that produced enormou
hype, hype that for once in the
industry lived up to its' claim.
Simply put. Unreal is unreal.
Unreal, like Quake,

Doom and the Ii e, i a fir t
per on shooter. Thi i n t your
average ftnd the key and kill
everyone game. While you will
have to defend your elf whil
navigating the many land apes
in unreal, it is po ible to not
kill anything or anyone by u ing tealth to avoid the enemy.
The plot is imple, you
play a prisoner on-board a
pri on hip. My teriou Iy your
hip cra he~ on a ~ trange planet
and you e cape. From that
point on your on ly goal are to
~'ur rive and e cape. The planet
is populated by the ali, a
primiti e peaceful race who
have been enslaved by the
Skaarj a more powerful alien
race. It i the Skaarj that you
ha e to worry about they eern
hel1-bent on preventing you
from leaving.
The enemy artificial
intelligence in Unreal is ubstantially more improved over
the AI in game like Quake II.
When your pre ence i discovered the SkaaIj and their allie
will pursue you, and if they feel

out gunned, they will run for
help. Should you stay and fight
the enemie will not ju t tand
till they will duck, jump, roll
and run to avoid getting hit. If
you run from YOllr atta ~er,
hiding will not do you any
go d. The Skaarj are inept for
finding their prey. Even hiding in water will not ay them,
they'11 hoot at your hadow
under the urface until ou ither come up for air or dro n.
The levels that ma'e
up Unreal are huge, and hyp rrealLtic. Water himmer a it
hould I reality. Smo ~e beha e a it would in nature and
e en the un in the y blind
you as you 100 ' up at it. If you
jump in a stream or lak ,
chool of fi h will mo c away
from you. When enemie
r
anything dies, it is
n urrounded by flies letting you
now that it is indeed dead.
Unreal live up to e p tati n , and then orne.
There are orne problem. But
not many. lr1temet multi-player
i e tremel lagged pIa er

re ult . U nrea]
upport
ideo a
ith the VI d

Please Support Me
Jean P.
F EE deli

24
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... Your Choice. "
On Election Day!
September 15th
\vww.users.sccoa t.netJdata trmlmcdowell.html

Paid for by the COlnlnittee
to Elect learl P. McDowell - 843-651-7012
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Mr. Matthew Morrin was recently hired as the new
Director of Student Activities. He hopes to make a
difference here at Coastal, and has much past
experience to help him do so.
Morrin graduated from Central Michigan
University, where he obtained a Bachelor of Science
in Interpersonal and.Public Communications, with a
minor in Business Communication and Psychology.

Monday, August 24, 1998

Morrin's past four years were spent at Carthage
College, located in Wisconsin. There he acquired his
Master's Degree in Education. While in attendance
at Carthage, Morrin was Director of Student Activitie
and wa very involved with the Greek life on campus,
and al

0

participated in orientation and leadership

programs.
Morrin has been very involved with NACA

Department expand more. He i striving to erve

(National Association of Campus Activities). He is a

the tudent well, and, mo t importantly. to get

part of theil educational services and Professional

students involved in campus activities and events.

Development Coordinator for the Wisconsin region.

He hopes to enhance the tudents' total university

Matt Morrin sees many opportunities in working at
Coastal Carolina University. The larger campus offers
many new challenges.

experience.
With his past experience and education Morrin
seems more than capable of accomplishing his

Morrin would like to .h elp the Student Activities

goals and making a difference here at Coastal.

1st Anniversary

~~
September 4t
2)aij'!

and lhe

fione'!juck!ej

Happy-Hour
Mon-Fri 4-7
Drink Spe~ialsl Well Brands
& Bottled Beer
Sun & Mon- All Games

A SUlTIlTIer journey
Richard Eddings
In the interest of expanding

checkbook. It would be sufficient

o .

students' horizons and depleting

to simply say a summary of our trip

It

their bank accounts Coastal

would ound strikingly similiar to

Carolina University provides a

Billy Joel's "We Didn't Start the

myriad of summer excursions to

Fire" or that old Anny song about

far-off and distant lands. Thi

marching "over Bill over Dale ... as

summer, like most summer,

the Death March goes rolling

. Coastal sponsored a trip to

along." But I digre . I originally

England, our political motherland,

intended to provide a play-by-play

to enhance our life practice our

of our trip to London and 0 ford,

liberty, and provide an avenue

but inee I ve probably bored my

throuoh which to pur u

read r enough aIr dy, a110

our

happine s. Our guides through th
treets of London and 0 ,ford were
the infatigable Dr. ru"hard Collin

instead to teli of what I learned

Par

on~

Coa tal' Int rnational

Program

Coordinator-cum-

uperhero.
Twenty oul ,ranging in age from

I learn d that:

*Although it

I

the Atlantic fl ing

than ail acro

i in redibly Ie

mean finding th

'ni e .

cool tuff and taking it

*One man i

"Iled e ery fi

England on a plane full of

young girl.

trangers, but my time to leave

orld

han e
reall
th

*You ha ren t mad it until

hot Italian women are often very

aple, and that very

you ve been comm m rated in th
e tmini ter Ab

Quee

ou've '10.t it if you were

*Every building in London i

England came-ten day efore e
re t of the group-I felt I left cIo e

been burned, bombed or built u

friends behind.

with as much regularity as Henry

In ca e anyone i wondering

VIII wedding reception.

ery big; very old; and

in ited to pend the night

In

t

If
n

*Wallet pas ports and return
plane tic 'e are imprtant

upon the inherent joy of au 1

have in a foreign country.

Stoneheng i ju t a pH of
r

•

but then

ain

0

ar th

pyramid.

to

oc'
esk

Th

There reall

a plac

re

entir Ii e in a
out a d u
(unl
entire

A note from the SGA Presiden
uc s, it i true. You al

tim for a so ialli

you prefer to spend our
li~

in a bubble).

hile thi

time to do laundry, and while that
0

hav

eems to b a lot to

juggle it i something that mo t
every college graduate h

had

tart back up again. Plea e do

to budget time for cla se (that

to do. It i al

not a ume that every time that

one should be a high priority by

important thing that you can

you have a big project due, or that

the way)

time to eat (the

learn in college. Spea 'ing for

you get swamped with "Too

occa ional skipped meal i cool,

my elf, I feel that ju t as much

Much Infonnation Syndrome'

but anorexia i n't pretty on

of my education ha com from

that Hurricane Bonnie will pop

anyone), time for you ignificant

out ide of the cla

up and make everything better.

other (that i if you have had the

You ee, in theclas room we are

While that would be cool, it

time to find one) time for work

prepared to be pro e sionaI out

DOES

(a must if you have a ignificant

ide the clas room we are trained

OT happen!

As you have probably
encountered

already,

time

other

), time for exerci e

0

on of the m

t

room a in.

to be people. Rememb r that

(that can include wal ,. ng to cla

e erything hould have a priorit .

management in college is a

for

Li ve and learn i the name of lh

different world fro
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Volleyball:

occer upcoming games:
Sept. 1 Mercer, 7p.m.
Sept 5 at C. Florida, 1p.m.
Sept. 6 vs. FI. Atlantic, 1pm
Sept. 9 Methodist. 7p.m.

Quick Facts:
The team lost 5 starters
which combined for
40% of the Chanfs
scoring last season.
They return their two
biggest offensive
players from last year,
though. Jacob Kurey
lead the Chants in
assists, while Stuart
Riddle lead the team
in goals and points.
An exciting new
addition to
u.ad

Upcoming matches:
Sept. 4 -5@ USC Tournament
Sept. 4 v . Tenn. Chattanooga
at 8 p.m.
Sept. 5 vs. S. Carolina, 1 p.m.
Sept. 5 vs. SW Missouri St,
at5 p.m.
Sept. 11-12 @ Duke Tournament
Sept. 11 VS. Nevada, 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 vs. Duke, 12 p.m.
Sept. 12 vs. Ball State 6 p.m.

Quick Facts: Following a
first ever visit to the
NCAA Tournament in '96,
last years team fell short
of expectations and
finished 15-13, and third
in conference. The team
lost three returning
starters, and had only four
players on tH.e roster at on
point following la t year's
marouo departurco.

Benj a.uJl.4IIi~"~M§i;
may have gotten some'
needed confidence
when they played #8
ranked South Carolina.
They lost 3-2, but it
was a good sign for a
team which managed
to be the only ones not
to make the Big South
Tournament last

the games begi

Coastal Carolina University's soccer team shows great
potential in tough loss to nationally ranked South Carolina
by Nathan Ro()d

staff writer
The soccer season is here, and
Coastal Carolina got ready with a
difficult preseason schedule.
Fir t up was South Carolina Univer ity. The Gamecocks were
ranked #8 in preseason ranking .
First year coach Shaun Docking
put his team up to their first and
perhaps toughest competition of
the season.
The Chants started the game off
with some very impressive attacks
inside the South Carolina penalty
box. Sophomore Mario Benjamin
surprised the South Carolina defense by controlling two great
crosses and turning them into oneon-one opportunites with the South
Carolina keeper. Luckily for South
Carolina, both attempt yielded no
goals for the Chants.
Benjamin later made a bicvkl~

ophomore Ielena
Mirkovic, junior Alicia
Pulchinski, and senior
Autumn Staub are the
only players with any
returning experience.
All three played important
roles on last year's team,
though, and should
provide the needed
leadership. Key newcomers are freshmen
Emily Welch, Jessica
Potts, and Jeanee Lambert.

">'.>\.~>-. ~>.",

Cross-Country upcoming
schedule:
Sept. 4 CCU Twilight
vitational
Sept. 12 USC Gamecock
nvitational

Quick Facts:
The team achieved
CCU' first national
ranking last year. They
return many key pieces for
continuing last year's
success, including Junior
Jolene Williams who
recieved All-American
honor last year. Danielle
Barajas, Corina Hopkins,
and Elizibeth Pendleton
orne other key returners.

kick attempt in ided the box, but
the ball went right into the hands
of the suprised goalie.
Later in the first half, South Carolina put away a beautiful attack to
make the fir t mark on the
scoreboard. Minute later, the
Gamecocks cored again to make
it 2-0.
This did not di courage the
Chants, and about midway through
the first half Benjamin made a
killfull pass to sub titute Michael
McKinley, who finished off the
great play with a nice shot.
Coastal did not top there. They
continued to attack, and with approximately five minutes left in the
first half, Coastal received a penalty kick about 20 yards Ollt.
Sophomre Stuart Riddle, who lead
the team in goals last year, put in a
very well placed hot to tie the
match 2-2 before the end of the

fir t h If. A crowd of 125 wa
begginning· to believe the Chants
could pull off a victory.
The econd half showed whi h
team wa in better hape. The
game came down to which defen e
could handle the con tant attack
from the for~ards. Eventually
USC scored the game winning
goal about 20 minute into the econd half, producing the final. core
of 3-2.
, Coa tal Carolina howed great
potential for the future," . aid
Coach Berson of USC.
The Chants open the ea on
again t Mercer Septemb r 1.

r-:r~~~~~~ Go Teal & Gold!
From left to
right: Jaime
Banks, Katie
Matheny Roger
Brown, Chris
Pro ner Becky
Sheiko, and of
cour e, Chauncy.

Men's Cross-Country:
Cross-Country upcoming
schedule:
Sept. 4, ceu Twilight
Invitational.
Sept. 12 USC Gamecock
In vi tati onal.

Quick Facts: Led by 4
seniors, the team has
high expectations. They
are coached by Jim
Koster. The three new
freshmen are Campbell
Claridge. David Lykins,
and Christopher Ses ion .

Men's and Women's
Golf will be featured in
next issue. This page wa
compiled by KIt Kadlec.

In case you didn't
know...The 1998 volleyball
information sheet, produced by the sports information office, gives a
helpful hint to those new to
Coa tal and it's nlascot.
Here i how to pronounce
our nickname, they say:
"Shont-i-clears, or Shont '."

hat major league baseball
player wa drafted by the
Red Sox out of high chool,
but opted for Coa tal and
played 2year until he wa
drafted by the Giant
in 1986?

Coming next issue in
ports: Due to fact no
port have begun their
ea on before the printing
of this i sue, many of the
nOlmal sport feature are
not on thi page yet. ext
i ue Chanticleer Player
of the Week will return, an
many more feature torie
will be written. -KK

How do you know you are in Myrtle Beac
bv Kit Kadlec
staff writer
My first clue I was near Coastal
Carolina was when I flipped on the
radio. Iihad been a long 17 hour
drive from my home in Chicago,
and I was craving a sign that I was
. getting close to my destination.
The first radio station that picked
up that clicked in my minri as a
Myrtle Beach station was the Mix,
97.7.
I remembered this as one of my
least favorite stations, but I needed
something to grasp to know I was
getting close.
The radio crackled a bit, as I was
still over 60 miles west of Myrtle
Beach. Along with the scratchy
sound, a horrid noise was being
transmitted.
"I just wanna fly," by Sugar Ray
was what it was. How could this
be? Nobody wants to hear this
song anymore. It was overplayed
at least 4 months ago, especially

by Mix 97.7 I remembered.
This couldn't then be a tation in
Myrtle Beach, I mu t be out too
far west still, and listening then to
some country tation that i till a
bit behind the times, I thought.
Just then, as the song ended, the
announcer told me I actually was
listening to Mix 97.7.
Then things started to dawn on
me. My summer back in Chicago
must have made me forget how
dull the edge of Myrtle Beach actually is.
I began to wonder if people actually requested .. I ju t wanna fly."
Could they still not get enough of
this song almost a year after it
came out, despite hearing it twice
an hour every hour?
No, it couldn't be. People in
Myrtle Beach are' no different than
in any other place. I couldn't think
of any reason why ¥ix 97.7 would
keep playing songs like 'Tom" by
Natalie Imbruglia and "Walking
on the Sun" by Smashmouth ev-

ery single hour of each day. It
would be one thing to play the e
ong when they actuaIly ~ popular, but the ~tation in Myrtl
Beach u ually wait wee
until
they are po iti,'e that they aren t
going out on a limb to playa"
new' ong no-one will like. I u ually stick to my clas ic rock stations here because at least I kno
they are playin, classics from the
past, and not trash.
A much as I like the area, originality and variety are the two
things that Jack the most.
The fact that there isn't one restaurant in Myrtle Beach that I can
think of that isn't part of a chain i
one reason I believe originality i
lacking. Myrtle Beach has little
to call their own. They borrow all
their ideas from other town . E en
the part about being unoriginal has
been borrowed from the beache
of Florida.
r ve come up with a small Ii t of
place in the area that actually do

tand ou
feren ::
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STARTING@

$89.95

10% OFF WITH COUPON

STARTI

7.
10% OFF ITH COUPO

CD' 5

MOVIES

$5.00
EA CH

AI:SPAW
603 CHURCH ST.

STARTI
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IHWY.S01}
CONWAY, SC

248·4692

H p adne
1 coming to CCU and anyon can
join the in anit. Ho
i a team particiMadne
pation e ent designed to pro- from
mote men and women
bas etball. Th e ent ill H
544
take place during the entire
regular season for C
ba ketball 0 ember through
February.
All you need to do i join
the madne i form a team
of 15 people who ha e alid HOOP MAD ESS TO DQ UST
Coastal ID ). Simple right?
Anyone can form a team'
tudent club ,organiza .on ,
Gree
re idence hall
friend and even you!
u need It
To properly regi ter call 4 tat
Dave Blan at 349-2466 or
t t
Charlotte Jone at 349-2 20.
The deadline to regi ter i
October I t o call ri ht

0% OFF ITH COUPO
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Student lLife s
Tri-Sigma News

How do you feel about the
retaliatory strikes against
suspected terrorist targets
in Sudan and Mghanistan?

Julie Anderton

The sisters of Sigma Sigma

Congratulations are in order for

Sigma would like to welcome back

the newly elected President of the

all students for the 1998-1999

Zeta Chi Chapter of Tri-Sigma,

school year. Tri-Sigma has many

Shannon Johnson. Good luck

exciting events planned for this

through Rush, and the remainder

semester. Of which include our

of the semester. Sigma Sigma

Unfortunately, I have to be very skeptical

annual Labor Day Car Wash this

Sigma would also like to wish the

about the circumstances smrounding the bombings.

Saturday, September 5th, in Myrtle

sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha,

It seems strange that a president that has always

Beach. An are encouraged to

Delta Sigma The~ Gamma Phi

had a shaky foreign policy could come to such a
quick, precedent setting decision at such an oppor-

come out and support this event.

Be~ and Phi Sigma Sigma the

tune time. It's not surprising though, considering

It will be hot, fun and wet!!!

best of luck through Fall Rush.

what we know about Clinton. He has lied, manipulated, and ruined peoples lives and careers, only to
pursue his own political goals. He has done this
since the beginning of his public life and probably
much earlier. He has a political machine that cannot only manipulate the media, but coverup his
sexual impulse control disorder, with only few exceptions. This whole bombing situation only reminds me of how much power he has and how much
I cannot wait until it is taken away from him. H he
had any concern for morality. or for this country, he
would have resigned long ago, but then again, we
voted for a man with no character. Why should he
behave like he has any?

-------------------------f

Gam.m.a Phi Beta
Leah Rogalski

With all of the back to school

students at Coastal. With RUSH

excitement underway, the Gamma

coming up, we would like to

Girls have been very busy already!

encourage everyone to come out

Firstly, we wish our advisor,

and see what Greek life is really

Debbie Conner, the best of luck

all about!! It's a great experience.

with her new position as Coastal's

We also extend a thank you to all

Special Events C90rdinator. We'D

of those who bought a back to

miss you in student activities, but

school apple in the student center.

we mow you'll do a great job! We

AU of the proceeds will go to the

would also like ~o commend

Horry County Shelter Home. Oh,

Coastal Productions and Student

and if your car is looking a bit dirty

Activities on a terrific job with

lately... watch for us every other

Chanticleer days. We had so much

Sunday along 17 Business as we

fun at all of the events that were

will be scrubbing away at our ever

planned. The Gammas extend a

so popular car washes! Have a

warm welcome tc all of the new

great week!!

don't

belie~Je

e~Jerything

you feel.
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We
want
to
hear
from
YOU!

Send
your
leHers,
articles,
pictures,
whatever
to
The Chanticleer.

today!!
TREAT DE {>RE SS/ON
http ':.':.',': sJ':eorg

Well first, what is this "we" stuff? I didn't
vote for Clinton. At any rate I think the Tomahawk
missile attacks were justified, but their timing
leaves much to be desired. It should have been
done a long time ago, but like other military
operations, Clinton is always a day late and a dollar
short. Here's where some military experience
could have corne in handy, but alas our cowardly
president doesn't have that. Incredible, no
character, no morals, no integrity and no courage
all rolled into one nice little package. I guess you
could believe the "Wag the dog" theories but I
don't think Clinton has that much creativity to
accomplish such a feat. So again, yes I agree that
we should have attacked the terrorist targets, but
we should have done it at a more appropriate time.
Doing it now raises too many questions and adds
to the growing distrust of the president.

Student
Center,
room 203.

The Mark ofExcellence

The Alpha Omega Chapter
of
Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fraternit
holds its weekly meetings
on Mondays,
iInlllediately following
Student Governrrtent
Association llleetings
in the Wall room 309.
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Aguarius Clan. 20- Feb. IS): Ifmoney is tight. don't depend on your parent ,
find a part-time job. Being selfsufficient is part of being an adult. When you
earn it you tend to manage money better.
ris~e~ (Feb. 19- March 20): Be kind to an animal, even if the animal is your
room-mate. Don't let the bad habit. of others cau e hate and di content.

A ri-:~ (March 21-AprilI9): Even if you think no one is listening, be warned
that someone may be. Think first, before saying something you'll regret.
Tfturys (April 20- May 20): An unexpected visitor will come to town. May
be Aunt Flo, be prepared for headaches.

,.

..,

Grmini (May 21- .June 21): A change III fashion may ~e advised for that
upcoming interview. You only get one chance for a first impre sion.
Cancer Clune 22- .July 22): Self-control would be advisable in dealing
with the opposite sex. Don't let passion over-ride wisdom.

ACROSS

1 Row
4 Woe IS me

8 Thrown a wedding

Leo (July 23- Aue. 22): While trying to get to the top, never forget that the
bottom is where you came from and you could fall down there again.
Yil:.gq (A ue. 23- Sep. 22): When trying to fit in with a crowd, never hide
your true self under false pretenses. Faking it is not cool.
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 24): Doing too much? Stop, drop and r.hill. Your only
one person, ask for help and stop being so hard-headed.

120 (Scot)
13 Festava
14 At • distance
15 Abduct
17 Rim; edge
19 Yes (Spanish)
20 Beetle
21 Cask:
22 The Pope
23 Par
2S Place to sleep
26 Thus
27 Noise

28 Damage

SS;OtlliQ (Oct. 24- Nov. 21): All things are good in moderation, when out on
the town remember to not lose sight of the way home.

£i.gittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21): Patience while driving is advisable, the
only place you'll get fast is the county morgue. Safety first, in all your endeavors.

Capricorn (Dec. 22- .Jan. 19): If the sky is falling then head for cover, and
don't tell a soul. They wouldn't listen anyway. :-)

«; Color
47 TIme 0 day (Ibcr )

48J. . . . .
49 lump; mass
52 Hurt
54 Pour tort
56 Eggs
57RuuIan
58 Snooz
59 Criticize

29 Rosters
32 Verb

33 Pottery
35 Near
36Cllw
38 Signal with head movement
39 Iron
40Artde
41 Stir
42 Sketched
Verb (p.t.)
45 Wing! structure

a

2 7
T Man-Sat
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